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Contact: The Rev. Jean Larson, Lutheran Campus Ministry, (406) 549-7821.
GEORGE MCGOVERN TO SPEAK AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
MISSOULA--
Former U.S. senator and current U.N. Ambassador George McGovern will speak during 
the 29th annual observation of Hunger Awareness Week at The University of Montana-Missoula.
McGovern will bring a lifetime of experience in fighting hunger and poverty to the 
podium at UM’s annual Hunger Banquet on Monday, Nov. 25, Thanksgiving week. The banquet 
begins at 6 p.m. in the University Center Commons and the public is invited. Starting Tuesday, 
tickets may be purchased with a donation of any amount at The Ark , 538 University Ave., or by 
calling (406) 549-7821. Tickets also will be available at information tables in the University 
Center and Emma B. Lommasson Center, participating campus ministries or at the door.
At the banquet, 15 percent of all diners will eat as we do in the “first world” — a full meal 
including dessert. Twenty-five percent will dine on a simple meal of rice, soup and juice. The 
remaining 60 percent will eat only rice and water, as do most of the world’s people.
The banquet and other Hunger Awareness Week activities are both an educational effort 
and a fund-raiser for three hunger relief agencies: the Missoula Food Bank, the Poverello Center 
and Oxfam America. UM students and employees are encouraged to contribute during the week.
McGovern represented South Dakota in the U.S. House of Representatives from 1956 to 
1960 and in the U.S. Senate from 1962 to 1980. Throughout his congressional career, McGovern
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was instrumental in creating programs to alleviate hunger, including Food for Peace, the school 
lunch program, WIC (Women, Infants and Children) and food stamps. He also advanced federal 
efforts to deal with poverty and hunger worldwide.
President Bill Clinton appointed McGovern as U.S. ambassador to the U.N. Food and 
Agriculture Organization in 1998. When McGovern left this post in October 2001, U.N. 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan named him the honorary United Nations Global Ambassador for 
Hunger.
McGovern, the 1972 Democratic Party nominee for U.S. president, is the author of “The 
Third Freedom: Ending Hunger in Our Time,” in which he outlines a five-point program to end 
world hunger. His lifelong dream is to fully banish hunger from the earth by 2030. McGovern’s 
efforts on behalf of public service and humanitarianism were recognized in 2000 with the 
Presidential Medal of Freedom.
McGovern and his wife, Eleanor, live part-time in Stevensville, Mont. One of their sons 
and two grandchildren have attended UM.
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